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Issue 03

A letter from the editor

Drought, floods in some places, load shedding 
and diseases – these are a few subjects that 

have been on farmers’ minds the last month. 
The foot-and-mouth disease that led to the 
suspension of auctions showed farmers again 
how important it is to vaccinate livestock against 
any disease. It is the number one precaution that 
all livestock farmers must take. Though foot-and-
mouth does not kill affected animals, owners 
lose money due to a sudden drop in production. 
The disease is caused by a virus, which only 
affects cloven-hoofed animals for example cattle, 
sheep, goats and pigs and cloven-hoofed wildlife 
such as buffalo and antelope. 

In this issue we give you more information on 
foot-and-mouth disease and how to protect 
your animals against it. We also talk about 
vaccinations to prevent other diseases, such as 
sheep scab and summer parasites. 

Recently I read about Ntombizonke Radebe who 
struggled for 15 years to find full-time employment 
after she matriculated in the Free State in 2000. 
She is an example to all of us to never give up 
because in 2015, Radebe scratched together 
enough money to buy 20 chickens by selling atchar 
in the informal market and taking a loan, and 
started her business, My Chicken for Ntombi. It 
took another year to turn a profit to live on, yet 
she persisted, fuelled by what she describes as her 
“inner passion” to change her destiny. She said: “I 
encourage young people not to sit down and fold 
their hands, or wait for someone to employ them. 
They can create their own jobs.”

GROW is a free agricultural magazine for 
emerging farmers to help you to learn more 
about farming. GROW is powered by ProAgri 
Media House with 25 years of experience in 
agricultural communication, in partnership with 
Agri SA.

In our last edition of 2019 we give you more 
information on identifying prime meat cuts when 
slaughtering cattle. This guide will help you to 
minimise meat wastage and produce the same 
quality beef cuts that you would buy off the 
shelves of any shop. We also help you to grow 
your own vegetable garden and tell you how drip 
irrigation works, and explain to you the benefits 
of being part of a co-op. GROW also interviewed 
the New Harvest of the Year winner for 2019. 
He gives tips on where to begin in farming. 
Congratulations to him and all the other winners 
that won first prizes in the agricultural industry.

Visit our website at www.growfarm.co.za for all 
our articles or send a WhatsApp message with 
the word “GROW” and your “NAME” to 084-041-
1722 to get our GROW magazine via WhatsApp 
for free. You can also let us know what you want 
to read about.

Have a merry Christmas with your loved ones 
and a happy new year.

Information is the seed to successful farming!
Benine Ackermann
benine@proagri.co.za
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Another foot-and-
mouth disease 
outbreak:
Zimbabwe bans South 
African meat products
by Jaco Cilliers

Photo: cnbc.com.

Foot-and-mouth disease is a highly contagious 
disease that affects various species of 

livestock. It can cause great losses for farmers, 
but cannot be transmitted to humans. The 
danger lies in the losses that countries incur due 
to the ban on their export products. 

The disease is caused by a virus of which there 
are seven ‘types’, each producing the same 
symptoms, and distinguishable only in the 
laboratory. The disease spreads very quickly 
if not controlled, and because of this it is a 
reportable disease.

Symptoms
• Fever
• Blisters in the mouth and on feet
• Drop in milk production
• Weight loss
• Loss of appetite
• Quivering lips and frothing of mouth
• Cows may develop blisters on teats
• Lameness

Treatment
Treatment is not given. Affected animals 
will recover. However, because of the loss of 
production and the infectious state of the 
disease, infected animals are usually culled.

Animals pick up the virus either by direct 
contact with an infected animal or by contact 
with foodstuffs or other items that have been 
contaminated by such an animal, or by eating 
or coming into contact with some part of an 
infected carcase.

South Africa enjoyed foot-and-mouth disease 
free status until earlier this year, when the 
disease broke out in January. According to 
Gerhard Schutte, Chairman of the Red Beat 
Producer’s Organisation (RPO) in South Africa, 
the ongoing pandemic is costing the state millions 
in export losses. Not only meat is affected; all 
related industries such as wool, mohair and game 
are suffering. 

South Africa will not be able to regain their foot-
and-mouth disease free status until late in 2020 
according to Gerhard. He went on to say that “SA 
has lost R10 billion since January 2019 in export 
revenue due to this disease.”

Various South African agricultural institutions 
have blamed the latest outbreak of the disease 
on the South African government, saying that 
they had sufficient warning signs and time to 
react since January this year. They argue that the 
RSA government should be held responsible.

Sores and blisters on the tongue and mouth 
of an infected cow. Photos: thecattlesite.com.

Sores and blisters on the hooves of an 
infected cow. Photos: thecattlesite.com.

Frothing of the mouth and nose can be a sign 
of an infected cow. Photos: nadis.org.uk.

The latest outbreak of foot-and-mouth 
disease occurred in Dendron, Limpopo 
Province, about 200 km South of Beit Bridge.

Earlier this year Botswana, Zimbabwe and 
eSwatini (formerly Swaziland) stopped all 
imports of meat and livestock from South Africa. 
This was after the South African Ministry of 
Agriculture informed their counterpart in these 
countries that the latest outbreak occurred near 
the town of Dendron in the Limpopo province 
of South Africa, a mere 200 kilometres from the 
Beit Bridge border post.

The temporary ban was instituted on cattle, 
pigs, goats, sheep and related products. The 
Zimbabwean Ministry of Agriculture said that 
the temporary suspension of imports was 
imposed on South Africa to prevent the disease 
from spreading to Zimbabwe. In April this year, 
the UN magazine, Africa Renewal, reported 
that Zimbabwe’s cattle industry is regaining 
momentum. They cannot afford any setbacks, 
especially an outbreak of a communicable 
disease.

South Africa is the dominant source of meat and 
genetic material of Zimbabwe’s national cattle 
herd. In order to contain it, the South African 
state is responsible for providing vaccines and 
ensuring that the national herds are part of well-
maintained vaccination programmes.
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you should know about Foot and 
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	Foot and Mouth disease (FMD) is a controlled animal disease in terms of the Animal Diseases 
Act, 1984 (Act No. 35 of 1984).

	FMD is caused by a virus, which only affects cloven-hoofed animals e.g. cattle, sheep, goats and 
pigs and cloven-hoofed wildlife such as buffalo and antelope. People do not get FMD. 

	FMD causes fever, which is followed by the development of blisters chiefly in the mouth and 
feet. Therefore, animals may stop eating and become lame. 

	 It spreads rapidly if not controlled and can be transmitted by contact with infected animals or 
their products as well as by people or equipment, including vehicles, tools, gloves, clothes and 
ropes that have been in contact with FMD infected animals. 

	 It is a herd disease. Therefore, if one animal in the herd is infected; the whole herd must be 
considered as potentially infected. 

	FMD has a severe negative impact on the economy of the country as it affects international and 
local trade in animals, animal products and related products such as feed and trophies.

	Certain areas of South Africa have been legislated as the FMD controlled areas an area where 
control measures such as vaccination and movement control are implemented. Please contact 
your local state veterinarian, Animal Health Technician or Extension Officer to find out if your 
animals are within the FMD controlled area and what control measures you must adhere to. 

	All owners, managers and persons working with cloven hoofed animals must be vigilant and use 
good biosecurity practices to keep their herds safe.  

	 If you think your animals may have FMD, please inform your Animal Health Technician, Extension 
Officer or State Veterinarian immediately. Do not move any animals from the property until the 
State Veterinarian has confirmed the animals do not have FMD. 

	 In the event of an outbreak, different control measures may be proclaimed by the Director 
Animal Health and this normally includes, but is not limited to: quarantine, movement control 
of animals and animal products and vaccination. 

	Owners are responsible for the health of their animals and may be prosecuted under the Animal 
Disease Act, 1984 (Act No. 35 of 1984) and the Consumer Protection Act, 2008 (Act No. 68 of 
2008) if they propagate the spread of FMD. 

Feel free to contact your nearest state / private veterinarian / animal health technician for further 
information

For technical queries contact:
Directorate: Animal Health

For awareness and promotion contact:
Directorate: Food Import and Export Standards

Animal Health
Tel.: +27 12 319 7456
Fax: +27 12 329 7218
E-mail: Epidemiology@daff.gov.za
Website: www.daff.gov.za

Animal Health Promotion Division
Tel.: +27 12 319 6004/6117/6444
E-mail: info.sps@daff.gov.za
Website: www.daff.gov.za

Important facts you should know about 
Foot and Mouth Disease

We need YOU to help combat FMD



Sheep-scab:
Save one sheep 
to save many
Sheep-scab is a condition in sheep caused 

by infestation with a particular type of mite 
(Psoroptes ovis, known as the sheep-scab mite). 
This mite is a very small, wingless parasite that 
you can barely see with the naked eye, and 
then only properly under a magnifying glass 
or a microscope. Sheep-scab is also known 
as scab, psoroptic mange or “brandsiekte” in 
South Africa. Because sheep-scab is severe and 
spreads easily, it is a controlled disease in terms 
of the Animal Diseases Act, 1984 (Act No 35 of 
1984) in South Africa. The disease occurs all over 
Sub-Saharan Africa.

We thank the Department of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries of the Republic of South Africa 
for distributing this vital information on animal 
diseases.

Sheep-scab mite (Psoroptes).

The effect of the sheep-scab mite on sheep.

Sheep-scab causes loss of wool production or 
even death.

Why is sheep-scab important?
Sheep-scab remains a very significant health 
and welfare problem for the sheep industry. 
It reduces the efficiency of sheep farming and 
reduces profitability in the sense that it causes 
a loss in wool production. Other production 
costs include loss of meat, milk, leather and 
reproductive capacity. It spreads by contact and 
can even cause the death of sheep. It is also 
costly to treat and to control. 

How can you tell if your sheep have scab?
• By the above signs observed in sheep.
• Any itchy sheep must be suspected of having 

sheep scab!
• As it is difficult to see the mites with the 

naked eye, a definite diagnosis requires skin 
scrapings and looking for mites under a 
magnifying glass or microscope. The mites 
live under the scabs, and are best found 
on the edges of the scabs. Collection and 
identification of mites can be done by your 
animal health technician or state/private 
veterinarian.

• If you suspect your sheep to have sheep scab, 
you are legally obliged to immediately notify 
your state veterinarian or animal health 
technician.

• He will prescribe the required treatment of 
the affected flock.

• Eradication involves the quarantine of the 
premises and dipping of all sheep on the 
farm.

How can sheep-scab be prevented?
• Previously, yearly dipping of sheep to control 

sheep-scab was compulsory. This is no 
longer so, and the emphasis is on recognising 
infested flocks and controlling infestations 
when they are identified.

• You should be careful when introducing new 
sheep into your flock. Check that they do not 
have scab.

• Dip all introduced sheep with a dip effective 
against sheep-scab mite before they come 
into contact with your sheep.

How do sheep get sheep-scab?
The mites causing sheep-scab spend most of their 
life on sheep, and sheep are therefore infested by 
close contact with other sheep that have scab. This 
can occur by the introduction of infested sheep to 
your flock, or by contact of your sheep with infested 
sheep from other flocks (for example, during 
grazing or at shearing). Note that sheep may not 
always show signs of disease when infested with 
mites (particularly short-wooled breeds such as 
Dorpers).
   
Close contact most frequently occurs when the 
sheep are kraaled or housed in other ways (for 
example, in shearing sheds). The mites can drop 
or be rubbed off the sheep and survive for up to 
ten days, so that other sheep can be infested by 
mites in kraals, other premises, auction yards, 
pastures, or on wool that has been rubbed off 
infested sheep. Sheep-scab most frequently 
occurs in autumn and winter.

Sheep scab is a psoroptes-mites-infestation.

Dip your sheep. Photo: bmcontent.affino.com.

Monitor your sheep on a regular basis for 
sheep-scab.

What are the signs of sheep-scab?
• After piercing the skin with their sharp 

mouthparts, the mites feed by sucking 
moisture from the tissue below the skin, 
which results in irritation and itchiness of the 
skin.

• The earliest sign is ragged-looking wool 
because the sheep are itchy and bite and 
scratch themselves. If you inspect the sheep 
carefully, you may feel very small lumps on 
the skin.

• You will also notice the sheep biting 
themselves and rubbing against fences and 
other objects.

• You may see wool in the mouth of the sheep 
and wool may also be found on fences and 
other objects against which the sheep rub. 

• Fluid leaks from the irritated skin, and dries 
to form yellow crusts or scabs. This is why the 
condition is called scab.

• You will see bare, scabby patches and matted 
wool.

• The affected areas get larger over time as the 
mite numbers increase, which can lead to a 
loss of wool over large areas.

• The mites prefer areas covered with wool, 
particularly on the sides of the sheep.

• They tend to occur on the shoulders and 
sides of woolly sheep, and the tails and backs 
of hairy breeds.

• The biting and scratching aggravate the 
condition, and bacterial infection can result.

• If sheep are left untreated, they can become 
very thin and weak and eventually die.

Remember, one scab-infested sheep can result 
in the re-infestation of your entire flock!

A variety of sheep scab medicines and dips.

For further information, contact your 
nearest animal health technician or 
state/private veterinarian, or visit the 
website of the Department: Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries Republic of South 
Africa at www.daff.gov.za.





ORIGIN
In 1956 a few progressive farmers in the 
Kroonstad area of the Free State imported the 
first Merino Landsheep animals into South Africa 
from Germany. The German Landsheep breed 
has existed since the 13th or 14th century. With 
the importation of Merinos from Spain and 
Rambouillet from France in the 18th century, 
the dual-purpose character of this breed was 
established. Since then, it has been purely bred 
into the breed’s present geno- and phenotypic 
properties.

A total of 6 rams and 60 ewes were brought 
into the country at the time. The breed adapted 
exceptionally well to the climatic and pastoral 
conditions in South Africa, because they are 
prepared to search for food and to graze the 
available vegetation. The Merino Landsheep 
is equally at home in the poorest natural mid-
mountain grazing region or the best agricultural 
areas where cultivated pastures abound in the 
semi-arid Karoo or the high rainfall areas. Merino 
Landsheep flocks are found scattered throughout 
the sheep-producing areas of the Mpumalanga, 
Gauteng, North-West and the Free State provinces. 
They are also found, although to a lesser extent, 
in the Northern and Eastern Cape Provinces.

KNOW YOUR BREED: 
Merino Landsheep

CHARACTERISTICS
The Merino Landsheep is a medium to large sheep 
with an oval to long polled head with a typical 
fringe, wide and slightly drooping ears. The chest 
is wide and slightly protruding. The back is long 
and broad. It has an oval rib section with long 
deep flanks. The hindquarter is long and wide in 
the pelvic region, with well-developed inner and 
outer thighs. Pleats are unacceptable.

BUILD, MEAT AND WOOL
With its exceptional length and depth and long 
strong legs, the Merino Landsheep produces a 
heavy carcass at an early age. It is a sheep with 
a large but firm frame, good walking ability, and 
good grazing capacity, well adapted under both 
extensive conditions with a high fertility rate, good 
reproduction, high milk production and good 
wool. On its large frame the Merino Landsheep 
produces medium strong white wool of Merino 
characteristics with a length of 75 mm plus at 12 
months. Wool production averages 6 - 7 kg of fat 
wool per ram and 4 - 5 kg per ewe, with a clean 
yield of 50 - 75%. The belly wool is well developed.

The Merino Landsheep is known to produce three 
lamb crops every two years. The breed produces 
small lambs for easy births, making it ideal for 
cross-breeding programmes. The ewes produce 
sufficient milk for twins or even triplets. Lamb 
carcasses of 20 to 25 kg are achieved at 100 to 
150 days. Merino Landsheep lambs maintain a 
sustained growth rate thus ensuring marketing 
at a higher age and hence financial rewards. First 
lambing takes place at an age of 12 - 15 months. A 
lambing percentage of 150% or more is regularly 
achieved. However, what is really of importance is 
that Merino Landsheep can be managed to lamb 
naturally three times in two years. Taking this 
feature into consideration, the average annual 
reproduction over the two-year period comes to 
more than 200%.

ECONOMY
As a result of the present economic and climatic 
conditions in South Africa, only a highly productive 
animal will be able to maintain its identity 
and continue to grow in numbers. The Merino 
Landsheep breed, with its excellent dual-purpose 
qualities is remarkably suited to both meat and 
wool production. Merino Landsheep shears like 
a wool-producing sheep and slaughters better 
than most meat-producing sheep. As a breed, 
it is relatively young to South Africa and on the 
threshold of dynamic growth. It is not overly 
sensitive to illness or disease and, in fact, has 
excellent resistance qualities. Animals need no 
more than normal care and respond favourably 
to local conditions.

Because the Merino Landsheep is known for its 
larger frame, its ability to produce a carcass with 
relatively little fat evenly spread over the carcass, 
the breed is one of the more popular breeds in 
a fat lamb production system. In all the above 
mentioned, the Merino Landsheep is right up 
there with the best as seen when growth and 
feed conversion ratio are tested between several 
breeds. With Phase C growth tests, it has been 
scientifically proven that the Merino Landsheep 
has all the necessary qualities to cross-breed 
successfully with almost any other sheep breed.

For more information on Merino 
Landsheep contact 056-817-7859, 
082-353-8425 or send an e-mail to 
admin@merinolandskaap.co.za.





ENGLISH 

THIS IS WHY IT IS 
BETTER TO SELL 
WOOL ON THE 
FORMAL MARKET 

XHOSA

KUBALULEKE NGANTONI 
UKUTHENGISA IMVELISO 
YOBOYA KUBATHENGI 
BOKWENENE

By XL Nyamela, NWGA 
Production Advisor, Region 24

The importance of marketing wool through the 
formal market (auction) is a key component 

of prosperity. The involvement of stakeholders 
such as the National Woolgrowers’ Association 
of SA (NWGA), commercial breeders and 
government, who provides funding, to train 
and develop communal farmers to produce a 
quality product that is market ready for export 
is of critical importance to enhance the volume 
of the South African clip. However, many 
farmers are challenged by the exploitation of 
wool speculators who buy their wool at low 
prices. With this article, the production advisor 
encourages communal farmers to take part in 
the formal wool market, which ensures good 
income and profit.

Iigusha zonke zombathiswe buboya kodwa 
ayizizo zonke iigusha zoboya, sinegusha 

ezidalelwe ukuvelisa uboya, inyama kunye 
namafele. Zonke ke ezigusha ekugqibeleni 
sifumana iinyama kuzo kongwahlukeneyo 
ngemveliso zazo. 

Uphuhliso loboya
Njengombutho okhuthaza abafuyi basezilalini 
ukuphuhlisa imveliso yoboya, U Natioal 
wool growers Association edibene nekomiti 
zephondo bacela kuRhulumente wephondo 
kwisebe LeZolimo langoko(2004) ukungenelela 
ekuphuhliseni imihlambi ngokutshintshisa 
ngeenkunzi zegusha ukuze kuphucuke igazi-
mfuza(genetic improvement). Lo nkqubo iyenzile 
inkqubela kakhulu kumafama ethu asezilalini 
anemihlambi edibana nabantu abafuye nje . 
Asemaninzi amafama angekangeni kulombutho 
anegusha ezihamba nje zingahoyekanga 
zisosulela ezinye ngebhula kuba bengalazi 
ixabiso loboya.

Buthengiswa njani uboya
Abafuyi sicela badibane kwindawo abahlala 
kuzo bazenzele umbutho wabafuyi beegusha 
kuphela ukuze bafundiswe ngendlela yokulawula 
umbutho lowo. Ngokwendawo zasezilalini sinawo 
amagosa akwaNWGA asebenza ncakasana 
ngegusha. Phambi kokuba buthengiswe uboya 
kufune buhlelwe ngokobunjani babo. Okokuqala 
iigusha uzihlela ungekazichebi ukuze uzazi 
zingaphi iigusha zoboya okanye ezinoboya.  
Wakuqalisa ukucheba ubuhlela uboya 
ngokwendawo obusuka kuyo egusheni 
umzekelo uboya besisu bubekwa bodwa 
ngokufana kwabo (BP or CBP), uBoya Bomqolo 
nabo ubuhlula ngokufana kwabo (BKS1 BKS2 
or BKS). Kuthatyathwa ubunzima boboya  
bomntu ngamnye ngokokuhlelwa kwabo 
bubhalwe phantsi ukuze budityaniswe ebhalini 
nobabanye abantu kodwa uboya obufanyo 
ngento yonke ukuze ibhali livalwe xa lisenza 
ubunzima obuphakathi ko120kgs -180kgs 
kuboya bomzimba (fleece wool). Bakuqgiba 
abafuyi ukuhlohla babiza isigadla esithutha 
uboya silayishe ubuya babo buye entengisweni 
eBhayi apho bufikela kwivenkile ezigcina uboya 
zilungiselela abathengi abasuka phesheya 
kwezilwandle. Ixabiso loboya lixelwa yimakethe 
nemveliso oyithumeleyo, baninzi abantu 
abalubonayo olushishino loboya njengendlela 
yokuphila nemali abayifumanayo iyabancedisa 
ekuphuhliseni imihlambi yabo ngokuzithengela 
iinkunzi bazenzele nemikhukhu yokuchebela xa 
bengekalufumani uncedo. Uboya buthengiswa 
ngenkqubo yokhuphiswano lwabathengi (auction 
system).

Oonoveni (speculators)
Abantu abahamba bethatha uboya babantu 
besithi bayabuthenga ngabakhuthuzi 
abayekiweyo bezihluthisa ngegazi labantu bethu, 
Kukho nabahamba bechebela abantu bathi musa 
ukubhatala baza kuthatha uboya bayakuqhatha 
abobantu bakwenza umalusi wabo, bonke uboya 
busiwa eBhayi nawe ungazisela uboya bakho 
ngokudibana nabanye abafuyi nichebe kunye 
nindibanise. Oonothenga abanakuze bakunike 
ixabiso lemakethe kuba nabo bajonge indzuzo.  

Uncedakala njani
Kwidolophu nganye eMpuma Koloni kukho 
igosa elisebenzela u NWGA elinokukunceda 
uphume koludaka ukulo lokuqhatwa ngabantu 
ngemfuyo yakho. Sisebenzisana namagosa 
esebe lezolimo kunye namaqurhu anjongene 
nentengiso boya. Lixesha elinzima eli kubavelisi 
boya apho bohluthelwa iigusha ngamasela 
abuye aye kuqhekeza ezishedini ncedani mafama 
gadani iishedi nibe nenombolo zempolisa 
elinokuninceda xa efikile amasela kuba afika 
exhobile. Ndiniqwenelela ixesha elimnandi 
lentengiso neKrismesi emnandi nangona ixabiso 
libonakala beliqale ngexabiso eliphantsi.



Vaccination is the best way to prevent 
diseases. Photo: fwi.co.uk.

Photo: who.int.

To keep animals productive and to farm 
profitable, there are a few things that need 

constant attention:

Fertility
Before the mating season commences, all 
bulls and rams need to be tested for fertility 
by a veterinarian or animal health technician. 
Veterinarians can also run tests for sexually 
transferable diseases like trichomoniasis and 
campylobacter in cattle. Bulls and rams should 
also be examined physically to detect any 
deficiencies. Make the ram “sit” and push the 
sheath downwards for the penis to protrude. If 
the tip is not wet and smooth and shiny but red 
and covered with small ulcers, the ram is most 
likely infected with peestersiekte. There is no 
cure for the infection yet and the herd can be 
infected. Get rid of this ram and check the other 
rams for possible infection.

Vaccinations to prevent diseases
Certain diseases may cause major losses in cattle 
with a health risk to humans, and therefore 
these vaccinations are compulsory. The diseases 
are anthrax, botulism and black quarter. 
Supavax is a vaccine that is developed specially 
for this purpose and cattle should be vaccinated 
annually. Another compulsory vaccination is 
brucellosis and all heifers between 4 - 7 months 
should be vaccinated. The disease causes 
abortions in heifers and will always be in the 
system. Humans may contract the disease called 
Malta fever when eating contaminated meat or 
drinking contaminated milk.

The care of animals
By Louis de Jager, Kameelboom Akademie, 
Comprehensive practical farmer training

Enzoӧtic abortion is another option to consider. 
Again, if you suspect abnormal high rainfall for 
the next season, vaccinate the sheep to prevent 
Wesselsbronsiekte and Rift Valley fever.

To safeguard yourself against losses amongst 
goats, they should be vaccinated against 
pulpy kidney, pasteurellosis and botulism. 
Vaccinations against enzoӧtic abortion and E.coli 
should be regarded as a standard procedure. As a 
preventative measure, kids should be vaccinated 
against scabby mouth at the age of three weeks.

Another annual vaccination that is recommended 
is for the prevention of pasteurellosis. 
If abnormal high rainfall is expected and there 
are many mosquitos, consider to vaccinate all 
animals in October (before the rain) against 
Wesselsbronsiekte and Rift Valley fever. This 
vaccination is difficult to foresee, but it can 
prevent great losses.

Other possible diseases in cattle that may occur 
in this region are the notifiable diseases like 
lumpy skin disease, malignant catarrhal fever 
and tetanus. Some diseases, like ephemeral 
fever, may be linked to feeding deficiencies. 
Rabies may occur in cattle, sheep and goats 
if bitten by infected animals. Be exceptionally 
careful that the saliva of infected animals does 
not make contact with the skin. Domestic dogs 
and cats can be immunised as a preventative 
measure.

It is essential that sheep should be vaccinated 
at least once a year to prevent pulpy kidney, 
botulism, pasteurellosis and blue-tongue and 
immunisation against tetanus will also proof to 
be a sound practice. In wet years blue-tongue 
may cause considerable losses.

The biggest problems encountered in this region 
are tape worms, wireworms, nodular worms, 
nasal bot and also liver fluke. Animals should 
be dewormed at least twice a year. It is advisable 
that lambs and calves should be drenched to 
combat milk tape worm and adult cattle to 
combat wire worm. Do not use the same active 
ingredient repeatedly. Read the instructions 
carefully and adhere to the prescriptions. 
Consult with the suppliers and veterinarian 
about the different remedies.

Treatment
Animals are treated when they are sick or 
infected with internal or external parasites.
Handle animals with care not to inflict injuries in 
the catching process or in kraals and crushes.
Animals are treated with antibiotics to control 
fever or inflammation. It is sometimes necessary 
to boost the animals’ bodily constitution and it is 
advisable to inject Vit. B complex. For pain and 
fever, remedies like Predef or Fenylbetasoon 
may be administered.

If animals suffer from the intake of poisonous 
plants, PPR or activated charcoal can be 
administered. Constantly be on the lookout for 
sick animals and start treating them as soon as 
possible.

Other
Good grazing is a prerequisite for healthy 
animals. They are less susceptible to diseases 
and will not eat poisonous plants. See to it 
that the animals have enough food and also 
the necessary licks in support to counter 
deficiencies. An ample supply of good quality 
clean water is not negotiable.

Improve general management and make a note 
of everything that happens on the farm. Calving 
and lambing dates as well as weaning mass 
are just a few management points that require 
attention.

Final remarks
See to it that the animals have enough fodder, 
enough lick supplements, enough water and 
ensure that animals stay healthy. Animals that 
have enough fodder and water and are clean of 
internal and external parasites WILL produce 
undisturbed.

The meaning of all the diseases

Trichomoniasis: Commonly referred to as 
“trich,” is a venereal disease of cattle caused by 
a protozoa organism, Tritrichomonas foetus. 
This small, motile organism is found only in the 
reproductive tract of infected bulls and cows. 
Infected cattle can lead to major economic 
losses due to infertility, low pregnancy rates, an 
extended calving season, diminished calf crops 
and occasional abortions in pregnant cows and 
heifers.

Deworming
Animals should not be drenched for the sake of 
drenching, because unnecessary drenching may 
cause the internal parasites to become immune 
against the active ingredients contained in the 
remedies. When animals are slaughtered or die, 
the intestines must be examined to determine 
the type of internal parasites the animals are 
infected with.

Anthrax: It is an infectious bacterial disease of 
animals, caused by the spore-forming bacteria 
Bacillus anthracis. It can affect humans and a 
wide range of animals. Cattle and sheep with 
anthrax generally die suddenly. Just prior to 
death, animals may show signs of high fever. 
Blood may be present around the nose, mouth 
and anus of carcasses. However, in many cases 
you may not see this sign, so it should not be 
relied upon to diagnose anthrax. If livestock 
die suddenly, even when there is no history 
of anthrax on the property, anthrax could 
potentially be the cause.

Botulism:  This is a rapid onset, usually fatal 
disease caused by the botulinum toxin produced 
by the bacterium Clostridium botulinum. Typical 
signs include hindlimb weakness progressing to 
paralysis, collapse and death.

Black quarter: Blackleg, black quarter, quarter 
evil, or quarter ill is an infectious bacterial 
disease most commonly caused by Clostridium 
chauvoei, a Gram-positive bacterial species. It 
is seen in livestock all over the world, usually 
affecting cattle, sheep, and goats. 

Campylobacter:  It is an infection by the 
bacteria Campylobacter spp., and is associated 
with a number of disease conditions in 
cattle, primarily related to poor fertility in 
breeding cows and diarrhoea in young stock. 
Campylobacteria are also potentially a zoonotic 
pathogen which can cause diarrhoea in 
humans and is therefore of importance in food 
production.

Pizzle Disease (Peestersiekte): Pizzle disease is 
an infectious disease of sheep that is transmitted 
between the ram and the ewe during mating. 
It is also possible to convey the disease during 
artificial insemination. Flies also play a minor 
role in the distribution. All sheep are susceptible. 

The disease is caused by a group of germs 
known as Mycoplasmas. They are known for 
not causing a very strong immune response 
in animals. Animals can therefore often 
remain infected for long periods of time. The 
mycoplasmas cause a severe redness of the 
urethra and sheath that later develops into large 
sores that are very painful. The urethra can be 
so severely affected that it swells and no longer 
withdraws from the sheath. The mucosa then 
dries out and gets serious damage. The restored 
urethra often shows severe scars. The disease 
in ewes is less serious, but the lower part of 
the vulva becomes raw with sores and when it 
restores, it is no longer the typical colour, but 
pink and the sharp tip of the vulva is gone.

Brucellosis:  Brucellosis is an infectious disease 
caused by a type of bacteria called Brucella. The 
bacteria can spread from animals to humans.  
There are several different strains of Brucella 
bacteria. Some types are seen in cows.

Pasteurellosis: Pneumonic pasteurellosis is 
most commonly seen in recently weaned, single-
suckled beef calves after housing or transport to 
a new herd/premises. The disease is commonly 
associated with mixing and confining calves 
of multiple origin at cattle markets or new 
destinations and is often seen within a couple of 
weeks after arrival at a fattening unit.

Wesselsbron Disease: Wesselsbron disease 
is an insect-communicable viral disease that 
impairs sheep, cattle and goats. The virus causes 
relative high mortalities among newborn lambs. 
The Wesselsbron virus affects especially the liver 
and central nervous system.

Rift Valley fever: It is a viral disease of cattle 
and sheep. The disease is spread to livestock 
through the bite of infected mosquitoes during 
years of heavy rainfall. The disease causes high 
death rates in young animals and abortions in 
older animals. Outbreaks of Rift Valley Fever 
have caused famine in endemic areas.

Lumpy skin disease: It is a viral disease of cattle 
typically characterised by nodules or lumps on 
the skin. Up to 45% of a herd can be infected and 
the mortality rate may reach 10%.

Pizzle disease. Photo: flockandherd.net.au.

Early signs of black quarter might include a 
raised tail, raised hind leg and swollen thigh. 
Photo: wikipedia.org.

Lumpy skin disease. Photo: anipedia.org.

Malignant catarrhal fever:  It is caused by a 
virus transmitted from pregnant or recently-
lambed sheep or goats to cattle although several 
months may elapse between such contact 
and clinical disease and the actual method of 
transmission to cattle remains unknown. Cattle 
do not transmit MCF to each other and the virus 
concerned, ovine herpesvirus 2 does not cause 
particular problems in sheep or goats.

Tetanus: It is caused by toxins produced by the 
bacterium Clostridium tetani. This bacterium 
is found in the soil and the guts of animals and 
humans. The disease starts when the organism 
gets into wounded or damaged tissue as a result 
of contamination. In the absence of oxygen the 
bacteria multiply and produce a local infection. 
As they grow, the bacteria produce toxins, which 
spread along the nerves to the brain and cause 
the clinical signs of tetanus. The disease is seen 
in all ages of stock. Calving and castration seem 
to be the most common procedures linked to the 
development of tetanus.

Enzootic abortion: Enzootic abortion 
(chlamydiosis) is generally caused by Chlamydia 
psittaci germs. It occurs countrywide and the 
germs may be found in the intestines of healthy 
sheep. They can even cause miscarriages in 
pregnant women who handle sick sheep or 
lambs. The disease usually spreads among sheep 
during lambing. Sheep pick up the germs by 
mouth when they graze in an area contaminated 
by infected afterbirth or infected uterine fluid 
of lambing ewes. Lambs can be infected at birth 
too. Chamydial infection can remain dormant 
in the ewe lamb until it aborts during the first 
pregnancy. Outbreaks usually occur within a year 
or two of bringing infected sheep onto the farm.

For practical training in the agricultural 
industry, contact Louis de Jager at 082-
211-1533.
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Natural grazing is an excellent and also the 
cheapest source of fodder for the livestock 
of South Africa and the majority of the eight 
million cattle, thirty million small stock and the 
unknown number of game are being fed by this 
natural resource. The natural veld forms the 
basis of the country’s production of animals and 
animal products.

The causes of veld deterioration:
Overgrazing
According to the stipulated norms for grazing 
capacity, it is quite obvious that in South 
Africa, in spite of prolonged and hard pressing 
droughts, there are still five million large stock 
units in excess of what is prescribed by the long 
term grazing capacity. The majority of farmers 
are convinced that they do not keep too many 
animals on the veld because they are looking at 
veld production within a specific season while it 
is common knowledge that production can vary 
up to 300% within one season, depending on the 
rainfall.

by Louis de Jager, Kameelboom Akademie, 
Comprehensive practical farmer training

Grazing Management

For practical training in the agricultural 
industry, contact Louis de Jager at 082-
211-1533.

Over-optimism of farmers
A recent survey unveiled that more than 50% 
of farmers overestimate the grazing capacity of 
their farms. There is a tendency with farmers to 
determine how many animals they should keep 
to maintain a certain standard of living without 
trying to determine if the resource is capable of 
carrying that stocking rate.

Stock numbers not adapted to natural 
environmental conditions
Stock farming is in many cases not adapted to 
natural environmental conditions like climate, 
soil and vegetation. There is a tendency to look 
at production per hectare instead of maximum 
production per animal unit.

Veld management practices
Only a small percentage of farmers apply tried 
and tested veld management practices. The 
major problem that leads to this is the poor 
provision of camps per herd. A survey showed 
that almost 50% of the farmers only have 
three and even less camps available per herd. 
Misadministration most definitely leads to the 
deterioration of veld. Even with realistic stock 
numbers, veld can be seriously damaged if it is 
not utilised in the correct way.

Remember that the vegetation cannot be 
adapted to the animals, but the other way 
around. Because this matter is always handled 
incorrectly, the vegetation is damaged and the 
process of veld deterioration continues.

Insufficient knowledge of grazing and fodder 
crops
Most of the farmers do not have sufficient 
knowledge about the grazing plant and the 
interaction with the animals. Intensive training in 
this regard is therefore very important.

The farmers’ vision of veld condition
A recent study revealed that the majority of 
farmers think their farms are in good condition 
even though experts know that only between 12 
and 30% of farms are managed properly.
The study also revealed that 66% of the farmers 
saw no reason to improve their management 
skills or the condition of the veld.

The final conclusion is that farmers are over-
optimistic about the condition of the veld and 
that training is a necessity to stop the process of 
veld deterioration.

Veld types and veld condition
The classification of veld according to 
vegetation regions
In South Africa the term “veld” is largely used 
to describe the natural vegetation. Without the 
interference of man, the physical appearance of 
the veld is heterogeneous and that is the result 
of climatic and other environmental conditions.

The physical appearance of veld differs 
from forests with favourable environmental 
conditions, to deserts with unfavourable 
environmental conditions. For practical reasons 
veld is classified in different broad vegetation 
regions according to the physical structure of 
the dominant vegetation type. There different 
regions are forests, fynbos, bush veld, grasslands 
and Karoo.

There are always natural variations in every 
region. Thus you will find mountain grassveld 
with an annual rainfall of 1 000 mm as well as 
the semi-arid grassveld with a rainfall of not 
more than 400 mm per annum in the same 
region. Obviously these two regions will not have 
the same potential and for stock farmers there 
will be major differences in respect of the best 
breed, the numbers and the management of 
stock.

Due to the many differences that occur within 
vegetation regions, it is further divided in 
veld types. A veld type can be described as a 
vegetation unit of which the variation range is 
small enough that it may be assumed that the 
farming potential will be the same everywhere. 
When referring to good or bad veld, that veld will 
be compared to the best condition possible for 
that specific veld type.

What does veld condition mean?
Although veld types represent areas with 
homogeneous (same) farming potential, it does 
not implicate uniform veld within a veld type. 
There is a considerable variation caused by 
humans. Between two farms in the same veld 
type, a dramatic contrast may be observed 
on either side of the bordering fence. Such 
differences are the result of mismanagement.

An acceptable goal for all stock farmers should 
be to strive for maximum profit which can be 
obtained on the short term by selling animal 
products, while the potential of the veld should 
be maintained in the long term.

Veld in a good condition should satisfy 
two criteria, firstly it should be both highly 
productive and palatable to maximise financial 
gain in the short term and secondly it must be 
stable and soil erosion should be prevented to 
maintain the condition of the resource for future 
generations. 

How should veld be utilised?
How does a turf of grass grow?
• Spring – With the availability of moisture and 

sufficient heat units, we obtain initial growth, 
the plant starts to sprout and will eventually 
foliate. For this purpose, the plant extracts 
reserves from the roots.

• Spring/summer – Active growth takes place in 
the process of producing grazing material and 
also a certain degree of root growth.

• Summer – The active growth phase is 
completed and seed develops.

• Fall/winter – The plant is now in a quiescent 
stage but the translocation of carbohydrates 
from the leaves and stems take place to 
replenish the reserves in the root system. 
Active growth of the roots takes place and 
also the development of the stem buds for 
the next season.

• Spring – The cycle is repeated.

Correct methods of grazing
• Stock numbers should never exceed the 

carrying capacity of the veld. It is always 
better to keep less animals than the 
maximum carrying capacity to ensure that 
there will always be reserves.

• Veld should not be grazed continuously but 
should be grazed and rested intermittently. 
It is preferable that a camp should not be 
grazed for more than 14 days at a time and 
after that it should rest for about 90 days. To 
accomplish this, there should be at least six 
camps available for each herd and an open 
rotation system should be followed.

• It is preferable that about 25 - 30% of the veld 
should be withdrawn from grazing for a year 
to replenish the reserves in the root system 
to ensure vitality of the plants. The best time 
for this long resting period is from 1st August 
to 31st July the next year.

canadiancattlemen.ca

emsnews.worpress.com

nationalgeographic.org

greentumble.com

The effect of incorrect grazing methods
In a four camp system with a one week grazing 
period and a three week resting period, the 
end will be total destruction. Because the 
root system does not have the opportunity 
to recuperate, the plant will lose vitality, hay 
production will decline, animal production 
will decline drastically as a result of the lower 
production in hay and the composition of the 
veld will consist of inferior annual plants and 
no stock farming will be possible. Again, if the 
reserves in the root system are not supported by 
long resting periods, no production of grass or 
meat will be possible.





To create this guide, ProAgri visited a butchery 
where the butcher guided us through the 
process of slaughtering and butchering beef 
step by step. We thank Van der Merwe Broers 
Butchery for sharing the information and making 
their facilities available to us. This guide will help 
you to minimise meat wastage and produce the 
same quality beef cuts that you would buy off 
the shelves of any shop. 

Before you start the process, you need to make 
sure that you have the correct equipment. Firstly, 
you need to have a cool storage space where 
you can hang the carcass and cut the portions. 
Secondly, you need to have high quality knives 
and sharpeners. Blunt knives can spoil a good 
cut.

As soon as the animal is killed, the throat has 
to be slit in order for all the blood to be drained 
from the body. If the blood is not drained, it 
can cause the meat to take on a bad smell and 
colour. After the blood is drained, the skin and 
intestines should be removed. Cattle are large 
animals and are usually cut into quarters for 
easier handling.

The carcass is cut in the length down the spine 
from the tip of the neck down to the tail. These 
two halves are then cut across the spine after 
the seventh rib (for more steaks) or ninth rib 
(for more stew meat) from the front to the back 
of the carcass. After these two cuts are done, 
you should have two forequarters and two 
hindquarters.

HOW TO BUTCHER 

1 2

PART 1: FOREQUARTER

CATTLE
by Jaco Cilliers

THE FOREQUARTER:
The first step in butchering the forequarter 
is to remove the front leg, also known as the 
shoulder. The shoulder can then be divided into 
the top shoulder and the shin. Once this is done, 
the shin can be cut into smaller pieces. This is 
usually used for stew.

Cut behind the 
9th rib for more 
stew meat

Cut behind 
the 7th rib 
for more 
steaks and 
braai meat
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First divide the carcass into two halves by 
cutting down the spine with a bandsaw or 
bonesaw (1), then cut behind the 7th or 9th 
rib to divide both halves into a forequarter 
and hindquarter (2). Photos: vinalssoler.com.

This is the forequarter.

This is the hindquarter.

To remove the shoulder, start by cutting just 
above the shoulder bone as shown by the arrow 
above (by moving the leg around, you should 
be able to see where the shoulder bone starts). 
Then continue to pull away the shoulder bone 
from the carcass, while cutting all along it (as 
indicated by the yellow line in the image above 
and below).

It is easier to start cutting from the top because 
the weight of the shoulder will help pull itself 
away from the carcass. While pulling the 
shoulder away from the carcass, you will start to 
see seams opening up (natural spaces between 
muscles) where you should cut. Continue to 
pull away the shoulder while cutting along and 
behind it until it is completely separated. Try not 
to cut down to the bone. There should be meat 
on both sides of the cut.

This is what the shoulder should look like 
once removed from the carcass. The next 
step is to separate the shin from the top 
shoulder. This can be done in two ways. The 
first method is to cut along the top black 
line (1) indicated above. You will need to cut 
through a joint at the point shown by a circle.

The second method is to cut along the 
bottom black line (2) in the image above, 
following along the bone and through the joint 
(indicated by the bump). Photo: iStock.com.

This image shows where the joints are 
located in the shoulder. The yellow lines 
indicate the first and second method of 
separating the shin from the top shoulder. 
Image: archive.org.

The remaining part of the shoulder is the top 
shoulder and is mainly used for mince, stew, or 
goulash if it is cut into strips.

The next part to be removed from the carcass 
is the neck. This is done by cutting through the 
meat with a sharp knife and then using a bone 
saw to cut through the thick bones. Ensure that 
the bone saw is clean. This saw should be used 
for meat only and not for cutting any wood or 
metal.

Above is what the shin looks like after it has 
been separated from the shoulder. You can 
then cut the shin into slices, as indicated 
by the yellow lines, using a bone saw. These 
meat cuts are perfect for stews.
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Once the neck, shoulder and shin have been 
removed, the forequarter should now look like 
this: 

This should now be cut into two halves down the 
middle of the ribs to separate the chuck from 
the brisket. On the photo below, the chuck is to 
the left of the cut (attached to the spine) and the 
brisket is to the right (attached to the bottom 
half). Once again you will need a bone saw to cut 
through the ribs.

The front part of the chuck is known as the 
prime rib shown in the photo below.

Chuck

Chuck

Brisket

Brisket

After the chuck has been processed, all that is 
left of the forequarter should be the brisket. In 
the picture below the whole brisket is shown.

The chuck is normally cut into smaller pieces and 
used as stewing beef, or it can be thinly sliced 
and used as braai meat as seen below.

This can be cut in two halves separating the 
brisket from the short rib along the line drawn in 
the picture. The next picture shows the short rib 
and the brisket after they have been separated. 
This meat is also usually used in soups, stews, 
curries and other types of cooked meals.

Short rib

Chuck for 
steaks or 
stews

Short rib

Brisket

Brisket

Next time we shall look at how to 
butcher the hindquarters to get the 
most out of a beef carcass.



Call for prices

Arcos butcher knives
Arcos butcher knives are strong and durable knives 
that stay sharp. Arcos knives are bacteria resistant 
which makes them a popular choice for butchers.

Visit www.agri4all.com for free to see more products

CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION

https://agri4all.com/ad/crown-national-arcos-knives/


African farmers 
choose Boran

A cattle breed you can count on:

The Boran is a pure African breed dating 
back 1 300 years and unrelated to any other 

African or European cattle breed. The genetic 
composition of the Boran is unique, making it 
your best choice for cross-breeding:

European Bos Taurus 24%
Bos Indicus   64%
African Bos Taurus  12%

Boran cows have very good udders with well-
formed teats and are exceptional at raising 
calves off the veld to comfortably wean at 50% 
of their body weight. The calves are small for 
easy calving, and hardy from birth. Boran cows 
have good mothering instincts which include 
protecting their calves from predators. The cows 
are extremely fertile, and even under harsh 
conditions, Boran cows will continue to breed 
and rear their calves. 

Borans have thick, loose skins with short, shiny 
hair. This makes them a less desirable host for 
ticks and flies. The skin, thick eye banks with very 
long eyelashes and a long tail with a big, well-
formed switch, help to protect this indigenous 
breed against insects. Through natural selection, 
they became highly resistant to the effects of 
internal parasites and external parasites like ticks. 

The Boran is a non-selective browser and 
grazer, with a rumen and metabolism that 
can handle poor roughage. As a result, they 
are adaptable, keep their condition, and are 
extremely productive in all veld types. The herd 
instinct makes it easy to manage them in bush 
environments. 

They respond quickly after the first rains and can 
be successfully fattened off the veld. 

The Boran is an early maturing Bos Indicus 
breed with a docile temperament and 
renowned longevity (15-year old productive 
cows are not uncommon). Boran cattle are 
recognised as being generally quiet, docile and 
easy to handle. They have exceptional cross-
breeding capabilities and can add hybrid and 
complementary vigour to your herd’s progeny.



R 25 000 (excluding VAT)

Boran Stud Bull
DLV13-53 from DE LA VIDA BORAN. 
A son of Zed.
Bull with excellent breeding Values. 

Visit www.agri4all.com for free to see more products

CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION

https://agri4all.com/ad/boran-stud-bull/


Meet our heritage:
Indigenous Veld Goats
Article provided by the Indigenous Veld Goat 
Breeders Society

The Indigenous Veld Goats of Southern Africa 
almost disappeared with the development 
of the Boer Goat and the Mohair industry. 
Today, a renewed interest is experienced for 
the disease-resistant and hardy indigenous 
goats that are not only our unique heritage, 
but can also play an increasing part in 
maintaining societies in future.

In this article we briefly discuss their origin, 
development and the different ecotypes.

Epstein (1971) The Origin of the Domestic 
Animals of Africa – explained how the nomadic 
Northern African nations started migrating in 5 
AD southwards through Africa with their cattle, 
sheep, goats and dogs. They moved down the 
sweltering hot Eastern coast into southern 
Africa. The coloured nations from around the 
equator, with their disease resistant stock, were 
also driven southwards by stronger nations, but 
they proceeded along the western coast into 
southern Africa.

During the 20th century farmers in South Africa 
started “improving” the indigenous goats they 
acquired originally to open up thorn-bush 
country – these goats were called “boer (farm) 
goats”. This improvement was further helped 
on by a specific big, robust dapple-coloured 
male goat. With the selection for red heads, 
white bodies and well-muscled animals, a lot of 
the indigenous goat genetics was replaced and 
swallowed up by this “improvement”. 

Some of the attributes of Indigenous Veld 
Goats are summarised below:
• The goats are naturally bred for functional 

efficiency; they move with ease and can walk 
long distances.

• They are highly fertile from a young age, have 
a long breeding season, have non-seasonal 
breeding patterns and have a long productive 
lifespan.

• Multi-coloured, roan (speckled / “skilder”), 
dappled (“apple”), or solid coloured patterns 
occur; due to their different colourations, they 
are difficult to spot by predators.

• They are antelope-like, with longer legs and 
slight cow hocks; and are able to cover large 
extensive areas.

• They have excellent herding instincts to help 
protect themselves from predators and will 
even fight them off.

• They are well-adapted to harsh environments 
all over southern Africa; their hair coats can 
be slightly longer or shorter depending on 
the difference in climates; a down (cashmere) 
coat is found on some goats during winter for 
extra protection; they are also able to handle 
the humidity in the eastern parts of South 
Africa.

• They have excellent pigmentation due to their 
dark skin and are highly heat and sunlight 
tolerant.

• They are highly tick and parasite tolerant.
• Their hides can be tanned for glove leather 

and tanned skins can be utilised whole or for 
various leather products.

• They can either browse (around 60% of their 
diet) or graze (around 40% of their diet) on 
a wide variety of plants, shrubs and grasses 
and have the ability to select a higher quality 
diet should they have limited feeding time 
and to obtain nourishment from average 
quality forage.

• Rams are masculine with prominent hair 
on the neck and shoulder. Testes are of 
functional size and shape, equal in size and 
situated near the body.

• Ewes are feminine with long and slender 
necks, and they are very good mothers. They 
have well-developed udders with more than 
enough milk for twins and even triplets.

Xhosa Lob Ear, Northern Cape Speckled and 
Nguni are the most prevalent Indigenous Veld 
Goat ecotypes in South Africa.

Below are some distinctive characteristics of 
each of the ecotypes:

Mbuzi’s (Nguni type)
• multi-colours 
• small frame
• compact but well proportioned 
• small to medium semi-pendulous ears
• profile – concave (hollow) to flat
• legs – strong but fine, medium to long

Eastern Cape Xhosa Lob Ears
• multi colours 
• large frame, robust & well muscled
• lob ears (big floppy hanging ears)
• profile – flat to slightly convex, & rather strong
• horns – up and outwards; large & heavy, 

inclined to be longer than the skull
• legs – strong, medium to long

Nguni ram (top) and ewe (bottom) from IVG 
archives.

Xhosa Lob Ear ram (top) and ewe (bottom) 
from IVG archives.

Northern Cape Speckled Goats 
• speckled – dark red, brown and black, 

concentration of speckles varies
• concentration of speckles on legs, pattern is 

true breeding but recessive
• majority have a white blaze
• large frame 
• lob ears (big floppy hanging ears)
• profile – flat to convex; slight dip in front of 

eyes 
• horns – up and outwards; tips slightly curved 

in, inclined to be +/- same length of skull
• legs – strong, medium to long

Kunene (from the Kaokoland, Namibia)
• multi-colours 
• medium frame and slender
• lob ears (big floppy hanging ears)
• profile – flat with narrow face
• horns – straight and slightly up, with the base 

closely spaced
• inclined to be 2/3 of the skull and in line with 

the profile 
• legs – finely boned, long and lanky

Northern Cape Speckled ram (top) and ewe 
(bottom) from IVG archives.

Mbuzis are abundantly found in the hotter, wetter 
and more humid eastern parts of Eastern Cape, 
Transkei, Kwa-Zulu Natal, Swaziland, Mpumalan-
ga, Limpopo, Mozambique, northern parts of Na-
mibia and in the rest of Africa. Today Indigenous 
Veld Goats are found all over southern Africa, and 
not only in their original, historical distribution 
areas.

With farming input costs and veterinary costs es-
calating year on year, Indigenous Veld Goats can 
play a vital role in goat meat production, due to 
their hardiness, disease resistance and low main-
tenance requirements. These traits make Indig-
enous Veld Goats the ideal dam line for terminal 
cross-breeding with terminal sires that need more 
inputs in order to survive. The Indigenous Veld 
Goat ewes can be farmed extensively on the veld, 
while the terminal sires can be kept and looked 
after at home during the day, letting them in with 
the ewes to breed at night. Indigenous Veld Goat 
ewes can be described as cost-effective embryo 
factories with enough milk to raise their kids with 
minimal inputs. The hybrid vigour resulting from 
terminal crossbreeding leads to increased meat 
production and capacity, in conjunction with the 
lower input costs required for the Indigenous 
Veld Goat dams.

It is part of the mission of the Society to encour-
age and promote the preservation of the breed 
characteristics of the southern African eco-types, 
by good selection in terms of the accepted de-
scription of a pure Indigenous Veld Goat. 

The Society encourages healthy practices, sound 
animal stock breeding principles, and promotes 
a courteous, harmonious and productive respon-
sibility amongst our members.

The world-wide trend for super breeds threatens 
to wipe out thousands of indigenous breeds with 
their unique abilities to perform in harsh envi-
ronments. Irreplaceable genetic resources are 
being lost in the process. Their loss is not just 
a matter of heritage; it’s very much about our 
future.

Dr Herbert Atkinson said in the 18th century 
about man always wanting to “develop” the ani-
mals around him:

Kunene ram (top) and ewe (bottom) from IVG 
archives.

"Please do not spoil, transform or 
improve them out of existence"

For more information, contact the 
Indigenous Veld Goat Breeders 
Society at +27(0) 54-891-0058, 
indigenousveldgoats@gmail.com or 
www.indigenousveldgoats.co.za.

http://www.indigenousveldgoats.co.za
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FARMERS, BEWARE 
OF THESE SUMMER 
PARASITES

XHOSA 

IZIMUNGUNYA GAZI 
ZASEHLOTYENI 
AMAFAMA EKUMELE 
AZILUMKELE

By Asandile Rasmeni, NWGA 
Production Advisor, Region 25

Zimbini iindidi zezimungunya gazi ezimpahleni, 
zizimungunya gazi zangaphandle kunye 
nezimungunya gazi zangaphakathi.

In this article, the writer talks about parasites 
that are common in summer and the methods 

they should use to prevent flock losses.

Sizakuqala kwizimungunya gazi 
zangaphandle (External Parasites): 
Zimbini iindidi zezimungunya gazi zangaphandle, 
ngamakhalane kunye neentwala. 

Amakhalane: Umfama kunyanzelekile 
eyikhusele imfuyo yakhe kumakhalane (indlnga, 
umkhanzi kunye namanye). Zintathu iindlela 
zokukhusela isilwanyana kumakhalane; 
kukudipha (ngokuyiqubhisa), kukudipha 
(ngokuchathaza esikhumbeni), kunye nokutofa. 
Amakhalane anobungozi emfuyweni ngoba 
angakudalela izifo ezininzi ezifana ne Heart 
water, pink eye, ukudumba kwenkaba, 
umbathalala, uchwane kunye nezinye. Ezezifo 
zibangela umfama aphulukane nenzala 
empahleni yakhe.  

iiNtwala: Zimbini iindidi zentwala ezigusheni, 
yintwala yeBhula (sheep scab) kunye 
nentwala ebomvu(Red lice). Ezintwala zombini 
zineempawu ezifanayo kodwa azithintelwa 
ngokufanayo. Intwala yebhula yona ifaka intloko 
yayo phantsi kwesikhumba ezi imfimfithe 
igazi khona ishiye incindi engalunganga. Nto 
leyo ibangela ukuthi igusha yakho iphulukane 
noboya. Intwala ebomvu yona itya ngaphezulu 
efeleni ide itye noboya ufike igusha yakho ngathi 
ichetyiwe. Zombini ke mfama ezintwala zidala 
ilahleko eboyeni (ukhumbule ukuba uboya 
yimali kuwe mfama). Intwala yebhula yona 
ungayithintela ngoku dipha okanye ngoku tofa. 
Intwala ebomvu yona ayithinteleki ngesitofa, 
ithintelwa ngoku dipha kuphela.

Izimungunya gazi zangaphakathi (Internal 
Parasites):  
Lunye utshaba lwangaphakathi esilwanyaneni, 
zintshulube kwaye zininzi indidi zentsulube.

Kodwa ngeli ixesha lonyaka kubalulekile 
ukuba uzithathele ingqalelo ezi zilandelayo: 
• Conical fluke worm, Liver Fluke worm, Wire 

worm; uzofika igusha yakho inenzenge 
(ilukuluku elilapha ngaphantsi kwemihlathi), 
kwaye izakuthyafa emvakoko ife. Kungenxa 
yokuthi ezi intshulube zona zincanca igazi 
esilwanyaneni. Uyakuthi uzibone ukuba 
zikhona esilwanyaneni ngokuthi uvule 
iinkophe zamehlo, ukuba ufike kubomvu 
okanye pink, logusha ayinazo. Kodwa uba 
ufike kumhlophe, khawuleza useze ngoba 
okulandelayo uzobona inzenge. 

• Brown Stomach worm; oluhlobo 
lweentshulube zibangela ukurhada 
ezilwanyaneni. Urhudo lubangela 
ukunga thathi kweemazi, inkuzi yegusha 
ayizukuyiqabela (khwela) imazi erhudayo 
kwaye igusha erhudayo iyathyafa 
ngoba iphulukana namanzi emzimbheni 
ngokukhawuleza.  

• Milk Tape Worm; olu uhlobo lwentshulube 
ulufumana kumatakane asancancayo. 
Wofika amatakane ebhukuxile eziswini 
ngathi atye kakhulu. Emva koko azakuthyafa 
emvakwethutyana afe.  

• Nasal Bot; olu hlobo lwentshulube 
lunobungozi kakhulu epokothweni yomfama. 
Uyofika iigusha zinemikhunya engqindilili 
eluhlaza. Lemikhunya ibangela igusha 
ingakwazi ukujoja kakuhle. Iimazi zegusha 
ezinalemikhunya uyofika zingawafuni 
ukuwa ncancisa amatakane ngoba aziwazi. 
Khumbhula, imazi yegusha ayilazi itakane layo 
ngokulijonga, ilazi ngokulijoja.  

Ezizimunganya gazi zonke kubalulekile 
ukuba umfama azithathele ingqalelo kuba 
zingakubangela uphulukane namatakane okanye 
imazi zakho zingathathwa yinkunzi mfama.

Source: The National Woolgrowers’ 
Association of SA (NWGA) and Cape Wools 
SA (CWSA)



• In the planning of paddocks, the forming of 
corners next to roads should be avoided, as 
these are ideal for livestock to be driven into 
and for loading purposes.

• Livestock-owners should keep all fences and 
gates in proper condition to protect their 
livestock.

• Sheep can be kept in a kraal close to the 
farmhouse.

• Employ a reliable shepherd on the post who 
can count the animals every morning.

• Many court cases are lost because of disputes 
regarding the proper identification of animals. 
If an animal is marked with a registered brand 
mark or tattoo, disputes can be avoided.

Helpful hints to 
prevent stock theft 
this holiday season

Source: SAPS

• Livestock should be marked according to the 
Animal Identification Act, 2002 (Act No 6 of 
2002), preferably by branding them.

• Where livestock are still being marked by 
way of traditional marks, in additional to 
the Animal Identification Act, 2002 (Act No 
6 of 2002), care should be taken that it be 
done clearly and described fully in the stock 
register. This will enable the SAPS to know 
what to look for in the event of stock theft.

• The regular herding and counting of animals 
are of obvious importance.

• Livestock owners should at all times report 
all livestock theft cases on their property 
immediately.

• SAPS urges livestock owners to not confront 
livestock theft suspects on their own.

• Farmers should inform local safety 
structures.

• The longer the delay, the less the possibility 
of achieving success.

VERY IMPORTANT:
• Count your livestock REGULARLY.
• Report ALL stock theft cases IMMEDIATELY.
• Keep a controlled LIVESTOCK REGISTER.
• MARK your stock accordingly
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 SHIBA butternut thriving  
SHIBA butternut squash continues to impress. With good internal quality, a small seed cavity and a 
beautiful, tan coloured skin, this variety should be included in any fresh market segment planting, 
with fruit size between 1kg and 1.5kg  
SHIBA is early maturing, 85-95 days, depending on season, and can be planted at a plant population 
of 12 000 to 16 000 plants/ha. If planted at lower plant populations, it can produce bigger fruit size 
as well.  
Within a recent commercial frost-free winter planting, SHIBA produced excellent quality fruit, with 
good uniformity in shape and size. Very good yields were achieved and marketed.  
Flesh recovery of SHIBA is extremely good, due to the non-tapering neck. 

 

 

SHIBA butternut squash continues to impress. 
With good internal quality, a small seed cavity 
and a beautiful, tan coloured skin, this variety 
should be included in any fresh market segment 
planting, with fruit size between 1 kg and 1,5 kg.

SHIBA is early maturing, 85 - 95 days, depending 
on season, and can be planted at a plant 
population of 12 000 to 16 000 plants/ha. 
If planted at lower plant populations, it can 
produce bigger fruit size as well. Within a recent 
commercial frost-free winter planting, SHIBA 
produced excellent quality fruit, with good 
uniformity in shape and size. 

Very good yields were achieved and marketed. 
The butternut squash has a lot of flesh because 
the neck is non-tapering which means it doesn’t 
become thinner at the end.

SHIBA butternut 
thriving 

Contact Starke Ayres customer service at +27-
86-078-2753 for more information. Also visit 
their website at www.starkeayres.co.za or by 
clicking on the logo above.

http://www.starkeayres.co.za


STAR 9037
• Indeterminate growth habit
• Ability to keep fruit size to the

top of the plant
• Strong plants, uniform setting
• Very high yield potential
• High resistance: Va:1/Vd:1/

Fol:1-2/Rs/TMV
• Intermediate resistance: Ma/

Mi/Mj/TYLCV(Ty-2)

STAR 9001
• Firm and uniform fruit, 120

- 160g
• Excellent flavour - traditional

taste
• Extended shelf life
• High resistance: Va:1/Vd:1/

Rs/TMV
• Intermediate resistance: Ma/

Mi/Mj/Lt/TSWV

STAR 9009
• Offering stability and

adaptability
• Long shelf life
• Excellent flavour and taste
• Healthy plants and large fruit
• High resistance: Va:1/Vd:1/

Fol:1-2/Rs/TMV
• Intermediate resistance: Ma/

Mi/Mj/Lt/TSWV

STAR 9011
• High quality fruit
• Small attachment, highly

r
• Excellent taste and flavour
• High resistance: Va:1/Vd:1/

Fol:1-2/Rs/TMV
• Intermediate resistance: Ma/

Mi/Mj/Lt/TSWV

ZANDRA
• Early maturity 75 - 80 days
• Concentrated bearing period
• Utilise in slots - early and late

season
• High resistance: Va:1/Vd:1/

Fol:1-2/Rs/TMV
• Intermediate resistance: Ma/

Mi/Mj/Lt/TSWV

STAR 9065
• Compact growth, with a very

high yield
• Extended bearing period
• Exceptional leaf disease

tolerance
• Cylindrical shape and good

size
• High resistance: Va:1/Vd:1/

Fol:1-2/TMV
• Intermediate resistance: Ma/

Mi/Mj/Rs/Lt

CASSANDRA
• Compact growth habit
• Concentrated set and harvest

period
• Early to medium maturity
• Larged blocky egg shaped

fruit weighing between 140 -
160gm

• High resistance: Va:1/Vd:1/
Fol:1-3/TMV

• Intermediate resistance: Ma/
Mi/Mj/TSWV/TYLCV,Pst

STAR 9068
• Semi- Determinate growth
• Extended bearing period
• Blocky egg shape and good

size
• Idealy for the informal market
• High resistance: Va:1/Vd:1/

Fol:1-2/Rs/TMV
• Intermediate resistance: Ma/

Mi/Mj/TYLCV(Ty-2)

F1 HYBRID TOMATO RANGE
EXCEPTIONAL VARIETIES SUITED FOR LOWVELD PRODUCTION
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Eric Oneo of Oneo Farms in the Tarlton area is 
very fond of the Starke Ayres brand and has 

used many of its different crops and varieties 
in his farming enterprise. Oneo Farms has 23 
hectares of vegetables planted, of which 5000 m² 
is under cover. Eric is hands-on with his farming 
practices and cultivar choices, and faces the 
various challenges of farmers head-on, including 
hail in summer and severe frost in winter.

RHEMUS 
sweet pepper 
success story

Labour is his largest expense when he does 
his crop planning, and trials are an important 
instrument in the success of Oneo Farms. Earlier 
this year, he selected RHEMUS Sweet Pepper 
from Starke Ayres to plant in his tunnels. The 
RHEMUS was planted in March and performed 
excellently. What impressed the most was the 
strong plant, the good fruit quality and excellent 
yield. RHEMUS produced fruits that were the 
ideal size for his market, and he also managed to 
keep the RHEMUS going right through the winter.

The RHEMUS, which was planted at a high 
density (close together) at three plants/m², will 
be in production until January 2020 before he 
takes it out for the next crop. RHEMUS is a hybrid 
sweet pepper highly resistant to Tobacco Mosaic 
Virus (TMV strain 0) and Bacterial Leaf Spot 
(Strain 1, 2, 3), and has intermediate resistance 
to Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus (TSWV). It produces 
uniform blocky fruit, with very thick walls, and 
the plant structure is compact with good leaf 
cover. The variety is highly adaptable to different 
climates. Fruit characteristics include an average 
fruit mass of between 180 g and 200 g, fruit being 
on average, 10 cm long and 10 cm wide. The 
quality of the bull-nosed fruit (four lobes) is very 
good, with a smooth and glossy skin.

 RHEMUS sweet pepper success story  
 
Eric Oneo of Oneo Farms in the Tarlton area is very fond of the Starke Ayres brand and has 
incorporated many of its different crops and varieties into his farming enterprise.  
Oneo Farms has 23 hectares of vegetables planted, of which 5000 m² is under cover. Eric is 
hands-on with his farming practices and cultivar preferences, and faces head-on the various 
challenges of farmers, including hail in summer and severe frost in winter.  
Labour is his most expensive input factor when he does his crop planning, and trials are an 
important instrument in the success of Oneo Farms.  
Earlier this year, he selected RHEMUS Sweet Pepper from Starke Ayres to plant in his 
tunnels. The RHEMUS was planted in March and performed excellently. What impressed the 
most was the strong plant, the good fruit quality and excellent yield. RHEMUS produced 
fruits that were the ideal size for his market, and he also managed to keep the RHEMUS 
going right through the winter.  
The RHEMUS, which was planted at a high density at three plants/m², will be in production 
until January 2020 before he takes it out for the next crop.  
RHEMUS is a hybrid sweet pepper highly resistant to Tobacco Mosaic Virus (TMV strain 0) 
and Bacterial Leaf Spot (Strain 1, 2, 3), and has intermediate resistance to Tomato Spotted 
Wilt Virus (TSWV). It produces uniform blocky fruit, with very thick walls, and the plant 
structure is compact with good leaf cover.  
The variety is highly adaptable to various climatic conditions. Fruit characteristics include an 
average fruit mass of between 180g and 200g, fruit being, on average, 10cm long and 10cm 
wide.  
The quality of the bull-nosed fruit (four lobes) is very good, with a smooth and glossy skin. 
RHEMUS has thick walls with excellent shelf life even when picked at a deep red colour. It 
also has a high pack out percentage.  
Apart from sweet pepper, Oneo Farms also produces broccoli, cauliflower, baby marrows, red 
cabbage and green beans. 

 

 

RHEMUS has thick walls with excellent shelf 
life even when picked at a deep red colour. 
It also has a high pack out percentage. Apart 
from sweet pepper, Oneo Farms also produces 
broccoli, cauliflower, baby marrows, red cabbage 
and green beans.

Contact Starke Ayres customer service at +27-
86-078-2753 for more information. Also visit 
their website at www.starkeayres.co.za or by 
clicking on the logo above.

What does the word mean?

Highly resistant: A plant that cannot be 
infected by a specific virus.

Intermediate resistance: A healthy plant that 
has some resistance to a certain virus, but 
could get infected if the plant is not healthy 
enough.

Trials: Trying different varieties of plants to 
see which one grows the best.

http://www.starkeayres.co.za
http://www.starkeayres.co.za


There are many advantages in producing your 
own food. Not everyone can keep livestock, 

but whether you live on a farm or in a flat in 
the middle of Johannesburg, you can produce 
your own vegetables. Some people like the 
idea because they can then guarantee that 
the vegetables they eat have not been treated 
with unhealthy chemicals such as pesticides, 
herbicides or preservatives. Whether you have a 
patch of land or a flowerpot, you can grow your 
own healthy and nutritious vegetables. 

This step-by-step guide will help you through the 
process of setting up your own veggie-patch. 

Planning
Planning is the most important part of any new 
project and can make the difference between 
success and failure. There are many factors to 
consider when planning a vegetable garden. The 
space required (and available) is probably the 
first to consider. Some plants, like pumpkins and 
creeper beans, need a lot of space to grow, while 
spinach, onions and carrots can be grown in 
smaller patches.

Starting your own 
vegetable garden
by Jaco Cilliers

Soil type
It is better to prepare a proper soil bed before 
planting and not simply plant in the raw garden 
soil. It is recommended to make a good mix of 
compost and potting soil. Adding bone meal is 
also good for vegetable growth. A sandy, fertile 
mixture is the optimal growth medium.

Sunlight
Enough exposure to sunlight is crucial. Without 
this the plants will not grow properly, no matter 
how fertile the soil or how often you water them. 
Make sure that your vegetable patch is in a nice 
sunny area where the plants will have enough 
sunlight to grow properly, preferably in the 
afternoon.

Irrigation
Depending on the size of the vegetable garden 
you can decide between watering by hand 
and having a domestic irrigation system. Read 
GROW regularly for ideas on installing your own 
inexpensive irrigation system for vegetable 
gardens. Whatever you decide on, it is important 
not to allow the soil to dry out completely, 
neither to over-irrigate, as this can be just as bad 
for the plants. Vegetables grow best in moist soil 
instead of wet or dry soil. 

Seeds or seedlings
If you have the space it is good to plant seeds in 
small pots first and then transplant the strongest 
seedlings about two weeks later. If this is not an 
option, most good nurseries will have seedlings 
that you can buy in trays of six or twelve plants. 
These are usually quite inexpensive. When 
making your own seedlings, place about three 
seeds in each little pot and then select the 
strongest when transplanting to the soil bed.



Call for price

Trelmix for healthy plants
Trelmix Trace Element Mixture is a micro-element 
compound that contains all 6 micro-elements, plus 
magnesium, essential for the growth of all plants.

Visit www.agri4all.com for free to see more products

CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION

https://agri4all.com/ad/trelmix-the-solution-for-healthy-plant-growth/


The dripper lines are connected to a reservoir 
that keeps a stable water supply. Liquid 
fertiliser can also be mixed to the correct 
ratio in the reservoir. The dripper lines run 
down the planted rows and a dripper is 
installed at every plant to feed the plant.

Less is more when you 
use drip-irrigation 
technology
by Jaco Cilliers

South Africa is classified as an arid country 
with an annual average rainfall of 464 mm 

compared to the global average of 860 mm 
annually. There are some areas with significantly 
higher rainfall than others. Especially when you 
compare the tropical coastal regions to the semi-
desert and desert regions of the Northern Cape. 
The fact of the matter is that in most cases the 
farmers of South Africa face challenges of a very 
dry climate.

Irrigation companies have realised this and 
capitalised on the situation. However, installing 
an irrigation system on your farm does not 
guarantee an endless supply of water. Farmers 
still need to irrigate as effectively as possible 
and minimise water waste. An answer to this 
problem is drip irrigation technology.

What is Drip Irrigation?
Drip irrigation is the most efficient water and 
nutrient delivery system for growing crops. 
It delivers water and nutrients directly to the 
plant’s root-zone, in the right amounts, at the 
right time, so each plant gets exactly what it 
needs, when it needs it, to grow optimally. 
Thanks to drip irrigation, farmers can produce 
higher yields while saving on water as well as 
fertilisers, energy and even crop protection 
products.

If you are in need of material or equipment 
for your own drip irrigation system you can 
visit Agri4All. Simply follow this link to the 
website https://agri4all.com/ad_category/
water-management-and-irrigation/.

How does it work?
Water and nutrients are delivered across the 
field in pipes called dripper lines featuring 
smaller units known as drippers. Each dripper 
emits drops containing water and fertilisers, 
resulting in the uniform application of water 
and nutrients directly to each plant’s root-zone, 
across an entire field.

Why do farmers prefer drip irrigation?
The reason is simple. Drip irrigation not 
only delivers greater ROI compared to other 
irrigation methods, it also gives farmers an 
efficient and simple way to operate their farms 
and results in: 
• Higher consistent quality yields
• Huge water savings: no evaporation, no run-

off, no waste
• 100% land utilisation - drip irrigates uniformly 

on any topography and soil type
• Energy savings: drip irrigation works on low 

pressure
• Efficient use of fertiliser and crop protection, 

with no leaching
• Less dependency on weather, greater stability 

and lower risks

Why do plants prefer drip irrigation?
Just like people, plants like to get their water 
and nutrients in a balanced way. Nobody wants 
to eat a month’s worth of food in one day, and 
the same goes for plants. Which is why drip 
irrigation applies water and nutrients frequently 
and in small doses, ensuring optimal growing 
conditions that helps produce the highest yields 
possible.   

Here’s why plants are more productive with 
drip irrigation:
• High availability of water and nutrients
• Doses of water and nutrients tailored to 

plant’s development needs
• No saturation and good soil aeration
• Avoids high salinity caused by excessive 

fertiliser application  
• No wetting of foliage that can result in fungal 

diseases

Apart from the fact that drip irrigation is cost-
effective and eco-friendly, it is also extremely 
versatile and can be used on any size or shape of 
field and for any plant species. 
The information in this article was retrieved from 
https://www.netafim.co.za/drip-irrigation/.

A small amount of water is administered to 
each plant at a constant rate. Only the area 
that the plant roots can reach is irrigated, 
thus minimising water waste. The tempo 
at which the plant is irrigated matches the 
plant’s ability to draw moisture from the soil, 
thus eliminates run-off and evaporation.

What does the word mean?

Arid: A hot and dry land with little rainfall

Annual: Per year

Aeration: Putting air into a material

Emits: To produce or discharge

Evaporation: When water turns into vapour 
due to heat (liquid becomes gas)

Reservoir: A container or dam used as a 
water supply

ROI: Return on input. A high return on input 
means that you get more yield for less input.

Salinity: The amount of salt in the water. A 
high salinity means that the water contains 
much salt.

Topography: The arrangement of the natural 
and artificial physical features of an area. 
Bumps, ditches, hills, mountains and slopes 
all form part of a land’s topography.

Utilisation: Making effective and practical 
use of something.

https://agri4all.com/ad_category/water-management-and-irrigation/
https://agri4all.com/ad_category/water-management-and-irrigation/
https://www.agri4all.com


Call for price

Drip irrigation line
Pressure compensating & non-compensating
Variety of 12mm, 16mm, 17mm and 20mm 
dripper line

Visit www.agri4all.com for free to see more products

CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION

https://agri4all.com/ad/agriplas-drip-line/


Spray to protect 
your crops
Part 2: Nozzles and pumps
Compiled by J Fuls (Pr Eng)

The mechanics of a pump is very interesting 
and consists of the basics on which most 

spraying mechanisms function. It is therefore 
beneficial for a farmer to know how it works. This 
month we look closely at nozzles and pumps.

   We thank the ARC Agricultural Engineering in 
South Africa, who made this article available to 
the readers of GROW.

Nozzle types and their application

Nozzle markings
The markings on the nozzles are very small and 
one has to have strong eyes to be able to read it. 
One can however do the following to make the 
markings more readable:

One can do much the same with school board 
chalk if one can get hold of some, especially on a 
dark nozzle like red:

1. Make your finger a little dirty on muddy soil

2. Wipe your dirty finger over the markings, but 
be careful not to wipe dirt into the nozzle hole.

3. Carefully wipe the excess dirt off on your 
hand palm. This is the result on a nozzle with 
a light colour, like yellow

This is the result on a nozzle with a light 
colour, like yellow.

Before After

1. Wipe the chalk over the markings in all 
directions.

2. Carefully wipe the excess chalk off on your 
hand palm.

This is the result on a nozzle with a dark colour, 
like red.

Before After

Pumps
To get the spraying chemicals out of the tank and 
to the spraying nozzle, one needs a pump. This 
pump must be able to put pressure on the muti, 
so that the nozzle can spray as it is supposed to 
do. (Remember how the bicycle pump made a 
spray when pumping hard).

How do pumps work?
A sprayer pump can be compared to a bicycle 
pump.

When we put the pump together again, it looks 
like this inside:

The bicycle pump pumps air, but if the whole 
pump is held under water, it will pump water 
instead of air.
   
Other pumps work much the same as the bicycle 
pump. Compare the pump below with the bicycle 
pump which is connected to the bicycle wheel. 
Note that it has the same components:

The main differences are that this piston pump 
has a separate handle to push the push rod, just 
like the pump of a knapsack sprayer, the wheel 
valve of the bicycle serves as the outlet valve for 
the bicycle pump.

On a tractor sprayer, the pump is outside the tank:

This is how the pump works:

As the piston is moved out by means of the 
handle, the inlet valve will open to let liquid flow 
from the tank into the pump. The outlet valve 
remains closed to stop liquid from returning 
once it was pushed out.

The reverse happens when the handle is moved 
in for pumping:

Next month we shall look at the 
different kinds of sprayers. Published 
with the acknowledgement to the ARC 
Agricultural Engineering for the use of 
their manuals. Visit www.arc.agric.za for 
more information.



R 1 395 (including VAT)

Knapsack sprayer
20 Litre knapsack sprayer for firefighting and spray-
ing purposes. Contact us for more information. 

Visit www.agri4all.com for free to see more products

CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION

https://agri4all.com/ad/hinterland-knapsack-fire-fighting-20l/


It’s the small things in nature, like the buzz of 
the bees, the smell of apple blossoms and the 

earth after heavy rain that make farming fun 
for the winner of the Toyota and Agri SA New 
Harvest of Year competition.

“Unbelievable networking opportunities which 
seemed impossible, the ability to showcase 
your successes no matter how small you start, 
the knowledge of others and the platforms 
and conversations regarding the future of 
agriculture.” This is what the winner, Sewis 
van der Horst, from the farm Loufontein near 
Villiersdorp in the Western Cape thinks of his 
victory.

He farms with apples (39 ha), pears (12,37 ha) and 
nectarines (1,27 ha). He feels it is his absolute 
responsibility to contribute to food security. 
“After a year of hard work, it is wonderful to see 
78 crates of good quality pears leave the farm,” 
he says.

Sewis has been farming since the 1st of 
December 1994 and grew up in an agricultural 
environment. “I originally came from Ladismith 
in the Little Karoo where I had the privilege 
of learning from great farmers. I grew up on 
a drupe and table grape farm where I spent 
my youth earning pocket money during school 
holidays. After agriculture college I started as a 
junior farm manager.

“During 1996 I learnt how to draw up my first 
budget and write production reports,” he says.
He mentions that farming has always been his 
passion and that his parents played a large role 
in his love for farming: “My father had 30 to 50 
Boer goats and my mother was an excellent 
gardener who grew the best vegetables and 
flowers.”

Sewis also mentions the ability of agriculture to 
create jobs that change the lives of many people. 
“Rural towns depend greatly on agriculture and 
when agriculture is flourishing, the towns and 
other businesses flourish as well.”

His biggest challenge in farming is the high input 
costs and the slow return on investment.
His advice to other farmers is that, just like in 
any career, farming should be your passion. 
“Start early and cultivate your passion, but get 
a qualification to enable yourself to make the 
right decisions when it is necessary. Farming is 
no longer a simple industry, but rather a full-
scale business. Make sure that you gain the right 
experience before you start farming. Nothing 
beats experience.”

The winner of Toyota/Agri 
SA’s New Harvest of the 
Year-award believes that 
agriculture plays a large 
role in the community

Sewis van der Horst, the winner of the Toyota 
and Agri SA New Harvest of Year competition, 
at the awards ceremony.



What is a co-operative and why should a 
small-scale farmer become a member? 

These are questions that you as an emerging 
farmer may ask when confronted with the 
decision to become a co-op member or not. To 
consider the matter objectively, it is first of all 
necessary to know more about the co-operative 
movement and the mechanics of a co-op. 

A co-operative is based on four 
characteristics that sets it apart from 
other business types: 
1. Co-operatives are formed by groups and 

cannot be run by an individual. It implies that 
a group must co-operate to achieve their 
common goals. 

2. There must be a mutual goal that the 
group wants to achieve in their agricultural 
businesses. If members have different needs 
a co-operative cannot be established. 

3. It must make sense financially to achieve the 
goals as a group rather than as an individual. 
If it is viable and cheaper to do it alone, a co-
operative will not be the answer. 

4. The co-operative must benefit all its 
members to be registered as one. 

The idea behind co-operatives is for small scale 
farmers to pool their resources and produce 
higher yields in order to be more competitive in 
the market. This can help to save expenses or 
generate better profit. If, for example, a group of 
farmers all need fertiliser, it will make sense to 
purchase at a bulk price as a group. If harvests 
are then also marketed and sold together, it can 
allow the farmers to access bigger markets and 
share in better profits.

There are many existing co-operatives that 
farmers can join such as Kaap Agri. In addition 
to the above benefits, the members of a co-
operative can also buy shares in their co-op and 
earn a dividend at the end of each financial year. 
Co-operatives can also provide venture capital 
in the form of loans for farmers who want to 
expand their enterprise. 

The advantages 
of joining a 
co-operative
by Jaco Cilliers

Co-operatives can also provide training 
opportunities where members can be educated 
to improve their farming practices. 

Below are seven advantages of becoming a 
co-op member:
 
1. REAL OWNERSHIP 

The co-operative system provides you 
with true ownership of the business you 
participate in, whether it is local or regional 
marketing, warehousing or processing 
services. The grower-owners of each co-
operative elect a board of directors, making 
sure your business is run the way you see fit. 
 

2. ADDED VALUE 
When you are a user and an owner in each 
level of the supply chain, or each level of the 
co-operative system, it will add more value 
to your crop. You should receive dividends 
from the produce, as well as the warehousing, 
marketing and processing co-operative arms.  

3. CO-OPERATION, NOT COMPETITION 
When you join a co-operative, it competes in 
the market on your behalf. In working co-
operatively with other grower-owners, your 
co-operative has a more prominent presence 
in the marketplace. This provides you with 
the best possible value for your crop while 
minimising your risk along the way. 

4. VERTICAL INTEGRATION 
Through true co-operation and participation 
in every level of the supply chain, you and 
your crop will be vertically integrated and 
receive dividends from each. As a grower-
owner, you have a stake in each step your 
produce take to get to its final destination. 
This model makes money for you, not from 
you! 

5. RURAL STRENGTH 
True co-operatives keep your money local. 
The money that goes into the operations of 
the co-operative is distributed to grower-
owners through dividends which go back into 
the farming operation and into other local 
businesses you patronise. Rural communities 
benefit from this economic cycle and become 
strong enclaves. 
 

6. SUPPORT 
The purpose of true co-operation is to 
provide grower-owners with the tools they 
need to keep their farming operations viable 
and profitable. Whether it is dividends that 
help carry you through a tough year, or 
opposing detrimental farm legislation and 
regulations, co-operatives stand up for and 
protect their grower-owners. 

7. DECISION MAKING 
Each co-operative, no matter the field 
(farming, marketing, warehousing, 
processing) always has experts available 
to make the right decisions about how to 
maximise the value of your crop.

Kaap Agri is an example of a co-operative 
that farmers can join to get access to 
financial benefits for themselves and their 
farms.



In this series we will discuss all the tips and 
tricks you need to know to get started on 

your arc welding project. First things first, what 
equipment will you need?

A welding helmet
The most important thing to look for when 
buying a welding helmet is the auto-darkening 
function. Yes, this is sometimes a little more 
expensive, but you need to be able to see your 
welding project even when there is no welding 
spark. In addition, you also want your helmet to 
be adjustable so it will fit comfortably on your 
head. Helmets, like hats are not one size fits all.

Welding Wisdom 
for Beginners
by Alecia Joubert

Inverter welder
This is the machine that does the welding. There 
are hundreds of different welding machines 
(inverters) on the market. Here’s what to look for 
when buying yours:
• As a beginner look for an inverter 200. This 

means that the inverter can generate a 
current up to 200 A. You can get one that 
generates more but make sure you have one 
that can at least reach 200 A.

• Make sure your inverter has adjustable dials, 
one for arc force and one for current.

• Check that the power cable and the welding 
clamps cable are included. Both must be 
sturdy, well insulated and should not be 
damaged in any way.

A welding helmet is an absolute must-have. It 
protects your eyes, face and neck. 

A welding helmet with an auto-darkening 
function and adjustable strap is ideal. 

Make sure your inverter welder has dials for 
adjusting arc force and current.

Make sure that welding cables are included 
and not damaged in any way.

Arc welding rods
Basic beginners guide to arc welding rods – the 
thicker the metal you want to weld, the thicker 
the welding rod and the thinner the metal you 
want to weld, the thinner the welding rod. For 
practice use 2,5 mm welding rods.

Protective clothing
When welding you are working with very hot 
metal. These are some things you need to keep 
yourself safe.
• Leather apron: A simple cotton/polyester 

apron will not work as it is too flammable and 
not heat resistant.

• Closed toe shoes, with rubber soles: Your 
shoes must cover your toes to keep them safe 
from burns. Rubber soles will add another 
layer of protection against electric shock.

• Thick leather gloves: These are necessary 
for picking up hot metal. Keep in mind that 
for the actual welding you will not use them. 
They make it too difficult to maintain control 
over your welding rod.

• Long sleeved shirt and full-length trousers:  
This is to protect your arms and legs from 
burns. Make sure to wear a material that is 
nice and thick and not very flammable like 
jeans or overalls.

A thick leather apron and thick leather gloves 
protect you from burns.

Safety is always the most important part 
when it comes to welding. Always make 
sure that you wear a welding helmet, closed 
shoes, thick clothing such as overalls, a 
leather apron and thick leather gloves.

Pinch pliers
Look for nice sturdy pinch pliers to handle the 
hot metal. Rubber- or plastic-coated handles are 
best.

Chipping hammer
A chipping hammer is necessary for chipping 
away the protective coating on your welding 
work known as slag.

Welding bench / table
Make sure you have a nice sturdy table or bench 
to do your welding projects on. This table or 
bench should be made of steel not wood as it 
will burn.

Welding area
Your welding area should be well ventilated as 
welding releases a gas that should not be inhaled 
in high concentrations. Your area should also 
have a reliable power source. All power cables 
should be well insulated and out of the way. Your 
power source should also have an Earth Leakage 
Circuit Breaker. This will ensure that there are no 
shock related accidents.

Your power source should have a working 
earth leakage circuit breaker to prevent 
shock-related injuries.

It is a good idea to practice on some scrap 
pieces of metal before trying to weld your on 
project. Make sure that your practice plates 
are clean and rust-free.

Practice steel plate
The best steel to practice on would be 3 mm 
thick mild steel. It should be 3 mm thick as 
this should prevent you from burning holes 
straight through the steel; something beginners 
are prone to do. Mild steel is the best steel to 
practice on as it is the most common steel used 
in arc welding projects, and you are most likely 
to work with it in the future.

Congratulations! You are now ready to move on 
to the practice part of learning to weld. In the 
next article we will tell you all you need to know 
to get practicing and become a proficient welder.

We thank Dirk Steyn for providing 
the information used in this article.

This article was brought to you by 
Kamcare Social and Training Services.
We offer Welding and other training 
courses. For more information please 
contact us on 012-756-4223 or send an 
e-mail to info@kamcare.org. Also visit 
our website at www.kamcare.org.

http://www.kamcare.org
http://www.kamcare.org


R 1 790 (including VAT)

200 Amp Inverter welder
Advanced GBT technology. Hot start, arc force, 
anti-sticking. Digital display. Over-Voltage, Over-cur-
rent protection.

Visit www.agri4all.com for free to see more products

CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION

https://agri4all.com/ad/stewarts-lloyds-200-amp-inverter-welder/


WHAT TO 
DO IN THE 
MONTH OF 
DECEMBER

Farming calender 2019

Livestock

Crop farming

Other

• Make hay 
• Control ticks and flies 
• Ensure that there is enough shade for dairy 

cows.

• Plant last summer crops 
• Plant sorghum, groundnuts, sunflower, 

cowpeas, various beans and soybean, 
• Weed cotton fields 
• Plant tobacco 
• Control weeds and insects in summer crops 
• Harvest winter crops

• Plant pumpkins, stem and creeper beans and 
just about all other types of vegetables 

• Harvest early potatoes 
• Plant potatoes
• Ground potatoes 
• Harvest onions 
• Plant citrus trees 
• Harvest early summer fruit 
• Keep orchards free of weeds and plant rests 
• Combat flies 
• This is a good period for capital investment 

projects such as purchasing vehicles, 
construction work, and expanding farming 
activities.



WHAT TO 
DO IN THE 
MONTH OF 
JANUARY

Farming calender 2020

Livestock

Crop farming

Other

• Make hay
• AI or put the bull in with the cows for calving 

in Sept-Oct. 
• Combat livestock diseases 
• Vaccinate and dip sheep.

• Plant ‘green’ fertiliser, i.e. legumes, to put 
Nitrogen in soil 

• Manage weeds and insects in summer grain 
crops.

• Make fire breaks 
• Plant cabbage, cauliflower, beans, beet, 

carrots, radishes, peas, lettuce, parsnip (white 
carrot), onions, turnips 

• Transplant citrus trees 
• Graft fruit trees 
• Manage fruit fly 
• Pack fruit 
• Start new bee colonies.

Dip your sheep. Photo: fginsight.com.

Let your bull walk with the cows. 
Photo: fginsight.com.

Vaccinate your sheep. Photo: farminguk.com.

Lablab beans are a good choice for green 
fertiliser. Photo: mybageecha.com.

Fire breaks hinder the spread of wildfires. 
Photo: farmanco.com.au.
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